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I the “ doctrine,”—what and where

by demanded, and are no1 
lhe one object of the petition, 
j disapprove

are anxious to cultivate 
with all claaeee of their fclfo# 

eeek no «ipenorily, nor a moo. 
and public elation, for pereona of 

and that ao long aa joatica » ad 
public office. held, by men iml 

tear conduct, and poeeeeaed of the ea 
ificationa of integrity and ability, th. 

Complainte of disappointed aepiranu will excite 
neither theu sympathy nor regtet.

Why do they not let tbemeclvee I That your Petitioners, in common with the 
' ' great body of the British end Irish population,

| (ao fer as they here had ao opportunity of judg." 
owing ie from yesterday’» Herald, utg.) are opposed to the bestowing of State faror 
hare to .ay about it m, " read it,” J honors, emolument, on any one religion, raci 
U - .. 3 . . , , in a greater degree than an all ; and they dr*.
the discrimination aid judgment U(Q that public appropriations, or endow, 

in the last sentence especially, of j menu for education, should be subject to each 
ntgraph. What next? j regulation, as to afford equal advantage, t0 .11

" v . . ■ . „ , . i claaeea of the population.Ilition, to which we yeaterd.y alluded, Th objecU «fih, British populaUon are not 
led by it. god f.lb.ra a. baing to of„„cQ„, ralfi.h chVrVc.r ; ,f r,wh,!V 
flicea, Ac. Now the truth is, understood by tboao ol French origin, they would
ices and all that kind of thing, a ( ^ r „ U11 j , anxious with others, for their alum 

demanded, and are now used m a ; n|<m, . but „ „ ,h„ lm.fortune of the country' 
* I that the greater number of the educated and in.

among the French—who represent 
Killed public opinion—have a per. 
sordid interest in maintaining a .j,.
. which 1» incomp alible with nation.
, is at variance with the spirit of ih» 
lion bestowed upon the Colony by 
lily, and altogether unfit for the 
age.

alion of Feld at Laws, derived from 
orance end military violence, ami 

equal seventy oil all the great in- 
Stale, would be among u.e first 
enlightened and patriotic Legi»|&. 

i» Canada, such is the unhappy con. 
dit ion of British subjects, that they are compel
led to implore the interposition of the Imperial 
Parliament for some measure of relief, m utter 
despair of Obtaining it, from those whoconstu 
lute the majority in the Provincial Assembly.

The British in habitants rest their claim P>r 
Parluineutwry interference, not merely upon the 
ground that they are oppressed, and that B'itieh 
interests both bore and elsewhere are injurious, 
ly alluded, but upon the stronger ground of 
right. They claim under the Royal Proclama, 
turn of the 7th of October, 1763, which declares 
that “ all persons inhabiting in, or resorting to 
our said Colony," (of Canada,) “ may confide 
in our Royal protection for the enjoyment of the 
benefit ol the Laws of our Realm of England," 
and that the Representatives of the people should 

imted in their powers, to make and ordam 
near as may be agreeable to the Law# 

by which is to be understood, 
exist in the British American Co. 

this interpretation is fully borne out 
ijH clause of the Proclamation, en. 

lettle and agree •* for such lands, 
heriditaraents, as are now, or 

1 be in our power to dispose of, ’ 
grant upon •• such moderate quit 
s and acknowledgments, as have 

and settled in other Colonies.” 
Geo. 111. chap. 83, which depri- 

igliah inhabitants of Canada of the 
i^-TTginNtnUiee, present and prospective, of the Roy. 

al Proclamation, was well described by tlie Coo- 
gross of the then British Colonies, (now the

i some ___
ditsble nature connected with it, 

Ih will be found detailed! below 
Iwa of the failure of Benjamin Rathbun, 

which was received this morning, 
[very unusual sensation m Wall street. 
i have for months past bei-n the subject 

1 peculation, and his notes, endorsed by 
|,r twelve of the best names in that city, 
J crowded upon the market at the enor- 
fount of three or four percent s month.

, 8ervod for the quotations of some of 
Ibors in giving the condition of the 
larket. The credit of every body in 
\ course became deeply implicated, and 

I repeatedly that, if, Rutbbun failed, 
i must fail.*
jtatlibun’s business was enormously ex 
|n addition, 
vhich 
tractor 

I other 
I estai J 

I furni 
| for bu: 

kept

laluable 
Iges fri 
>t all tl 

i and
l He ei

Ih ou sand other persorn 
Tits of his operation*. Hie skill and

, sustained by . large number of we,l | [ iuU|d Sutel of m .. An Act for a-
r tun at* apeculetiom. J"™ ‘ ™P“ b.,l„bmg the equ,table a,atom of E,igliah La.., 
Ulent. and wa.Rh by winch uni ! , „u«bll„bi . lJr,nuy there." tS.gac.ou.ly 
•• be." »>'le to carry on the* d.ver.,- , , i(, L,.table effect., th. American.

Itmost limitless operations. But be has 
|last. From statements which are as 
an be had in such a case, we are led to 
| the consequences will not be ruin on 

l scale as had been anticipated, if in- 
le is toy ruin ut all.—At sny rate it 
jappear that the"citizens of Buffalo are 
Moose to any considerable extent. Mr. 
I we understand, represented the whole 
If hie debts at a million and a half of 
Ind on more than a million ol hie paper 
Iwlodged that

IL F

action

1 at 
hpecti 
Id, H
fin 

prket

»lr. Rath
! has convey _

Ions and a half. Other persons value ,■ . ,, it cumstancee of the Country
l two millions, or something under. It „„_____, __  r_______ l.

|iements are near thé truth, it is to be 
at the affair will not in the end prove 
[ injurious to any one. Rathbun and a 
rho is charged with having executed 
tries, have fled to Canada.—Asie York 
1/ Commerce.

system of Canadian Laws should * 
and destroyed, but that such modi&- 
ild be introduced as will suit it to the 
liety, as at present constituted.

fated by the Albany Journal, that four 
1 dollars were received lately on the 

End Schenectada Railroad,
If one day.

Ught
JigAt Honorable
JbI, and Sir George Girrs, Knight, Com. 
I nets for the Investigation of all Griev. 
j affecting Hia Majrsiy't Subjects in the 

r of Lgicer Canada, in ichat relates to 
nmtnt of the said Province • — 

lition of the .Subscribers, His Majesty’s 
111 and Loyal Subject*, Inhabitants of 
Ety of Montreal, in the Province ofLow- 
nada.
I Sheweth,
jin order to give effect to the gracious in- 

• °f His Malesty. in the appointment of 
■loners to investigate the various sub- 
complaint in the Province of Lower—..t------- ... .11B i iuiihui oi L»ower ) r“u,,v . mom loc*«
which have been brought under the coo. j Another ftibject, allhoogh 0» *
» of H ta requires to be aottoed. T»»*» ^
_ end -

5w.

O.WI:rftJ

refused 10 tolerate in a neignbourmg Colony, 
state of things, which they rightly considered, 
would retard their common improvement. Alter 
the lapse of more than half a century, and the 
patient endurance of wrongs, the prospect of 
which hastened the «éparslion of the United 
States from the Parent Country, the English in 
habitants of Canada, claim from the Imperial 
Parliament, relief from the evil» which have been 
inflicted by Imperial Legislation. Respectfully, 
but firmly, they assert their right to the benefit 

“ as near as may be agreeable to * 
England.” They de not ïe^eire bn

Feudal rights throughout the Pro- j 
be abolisbed, on terms of equitable 

ion to the Seignior. ,, . .
Jces of Registry shall be established | 
gistration of the Titlee and Eocuui- 

. —' Lxndvd Estate.
the Laws governing Commercial trans

actions shell be altered to suit the preeent cir- 
mstunces of the Country.
The evils thus far enumereted, exist in manl

iest violation of the Royal promise ; but there 
are others, nearly »■ injurious, which n#Te 
inflicted upon the Province by the improf 
legislation of the imperial Government.

The Seigniories of Lower Canada, wnsrs 
ancient inliabitante resided, end where f0“ - 
habit and inclination their descendant» continu 
to dwell, form but a small part of the terri J 
comprehended within tlie limits of the or 

the government of tjuebec. The fertile rt‘^l0° , 
the West, and the free tenure there eetabliehec, 
could not fail ultimately to atUaet the
_« U-..(-k ^atlleaa en4 WadlUllV tO ff 1V6 106I calculsted that Virginia loses this j^f British Settlers, and gradually to giv°

1 the IWuro ofthe wheat crop, n.u ;

1 two t"1^———— -“-rr

1 edeqoate n«»f lo Uk.lt *— 
ten inhabiting the tteigaioxiee. 

hope, elihough d»t»nt, he. 
the Government, by the AetSl 
Sl, which by dirldingthe Cotoer'^ 

Mind ProTinee. of tipper oaf **e,,f , 
her. left the Eogli* “

aé> onproteeled, with their pr®P* J 
. deteriorated in relue, a«d »»b" 
measure» for their 

par .or the public prosperity. T»» 
en ce of half a century ha. „
those meeaurea of local (wn**t*l*l*l*ii!Â fro* 
ofthe country require., cannot bo oMai ^ 
the Prorinoial Uegielature i the Engl— •• 
tents therefore claim the interference of 
penal Parliament. . # .a. W»ri- ,

To pr»rlde for the imprerement of 1% ^ | 
gallon of the St. Lawrence, fhe note . 
an exteneire and enoreaaingeowne—••

To Charter such Banking baa»
he neceaeary, and on e more perman.
than heretofore : c—inania» wTo grant permission to Priratel^oBip-'--- 
improve the natural adraejegee of w a*i
by the const action of Rsilroada, j
Wharrea, wbarerer attoh work» «0»M 
public utility

, earnestly remon.tr.ting againd mich raloablc
. I nod in a Commercial City, being

-act. of La Th. arils of roort-m.in
r|d in. D‘. h-Tn admitted in all countries where 
,nore hare — .xiata ; tod the Pro.
,.t dear|2“j> hâlnta of Montreal are injured 
,el„,, and I “ [be froW(h of the CHy is 
’bt* A tod public improve mente are kept beck 
“ .‘wVetoM Whatever m.y be the arrange^ 
,ro between the Government and

narr of Sl. Solpice. on. indi.penmbl. 
• fTl J remove the irriUtion which ha.

Lreawd to to alarming extent, should 
ll!!waale ofthe mort-main Lands, within, and 

l“ Lhe city, with the exception of what may 
J Ta for the use ofthe different Commum- 
'‘nliAVerhape. remove *»m. of lhe oh. 

* ,„ o lh , meaaura. if th. Common,I». -ere 
1 fJ “ mil the land « eonsMut, be.no*

ï'i— »i. *l>“h eould ,fford lhem “ im"
‘i ,t« *nd permanent revenue, 
v P^iUmners have briefly stated to your 
' J 11 p^y the chief practical evils of 

Brju.h and Irish inh.bitanu com.
.offered to re-

dmcontrot will conttno. to apre.d ; th.,,
„ an! would adraoc. the proaperlty "f the Pro.

tod contribute to tbe peace, welfare of all 
Cl'adh. population, and whilst the power 

‘Tl^'al Parliament .. w.alely director! to 
n,cb a d-.ir.bl. end, it will nm but lo 

tilth.n th. loyally and affection of th. an.
>.‘.wd and W.ll.diapowd, and to deprive the 

ttitot ,nd diaaffectml of their chief mean, of 
n, and otberw... h.ppji community. 

v „ur p.iitmner» therefore humbly pray, that 
„„ Honorable Body will inreatigale theu 
mtilainta, and recommend such measure ofre. 
i, by Imperial enactment, u the Circum- 

,r>cee of the case may require.
Montroal, Aug- 1836.

CTommrrnal.
i«roKT« mou irrst caiv*da.

MONDAT, AV0C8T 8
(' Brooks A Brothers 
W Bradbury.
Koriyth, Rachanlson 4

Bodtwick A Holcomb.
J. Torrance & Co. 
Gillespie Moffatt & Co.
P. M-Gifl A Co 
Mittleherger & Platt.
H B. Sioith.
Millie berger & Platt.
Gillespie, Moftatt Co.
P MGill <k Co.
W Bradbury.
W. a^miih Co.
A Miller <fc Co.
Burnet A Heward.
W Smith A Co.
Gillespie, Motfatt <fc Co.
V MTiillACo.
Orikr.
J Torrance & Co. 
(iilleapie, Moffatt & Co.

r, AversT 9
W Brndhurv 
W, Ritchie A Co 
P M-G.ll di Co.
W. Brndbury.

B. Hart At Co.

f,4 hrls Flour
<lo do

15 <fo do

700 .lo do
344 do do
IM do do
230 do lio

W) do do
tl do

4 d,j do
S2 do do

do
do do

4 do do
U do

1 du do
.to Pork,

17 .to do
13 do do
'.*2 IjOL'li 1‘r-as,
13 Hutte:

Glam.—In the absence of arrivais we omit 
quotations of Wheat end Rye. -

Provision».—Mess Pork $23 ; No. 1 do. $21 ; 
Prime do. $18,50 O $19. Mess Beef, No. 1, 
$13,50. Lard, No. 1, $15 a 16.

Alexandria .Market, August 2.
Flour.—The price of Flour from wagons 

continues without change, we quote at $7,50 ; 
sale* from stores at $7,50.

Georgetown (d c.) Market, August 1.
The sales since our last have been principally 

fair to good brands at $7,50. Prime brands in 
good order are still worth $7,56 (9 $7,62$, we 
therefore continue our quotation at $7,50 (a)
*7.62$-

*obt or qveeec.

ARRIVED—AUGUST 6.

Brig Annie, Cavencroes, 19th July, New York, Moors 
A Brothers, ballast.

August 7.
Ship Wakefield, Pashby, 9th do, do, M. Tibbett, bal

last.
Bark Lanark, Pennington, 18th do, do, Rodger, Iv.j:: 

A Co, do.
Ao gust 8

Brig Unity, Hanny, 2d June, Killala, Pemberton», bal
last, 100 settle re.

REPORTED IT TELEORA7H 33 MILES RRLOW QUEBEC. 
Ship Andronieda, New Y ork, 20th June, Symee A 

Rosa, b.illast.
Stalely, London, 21st June, W. Price A Co. do. 

Bark Venture, Glasgow, S2d do Gilmour «St Co do 
Jane, New York, 7th July, R. F. Maitland A Co. 

baW
Hartley, Lor>doh,7lh June, I^emeeurier A Co gen

eral cargo, 3 cabin and 231 steerage passengers 
Schr. Sarah, Curaquet, flfith July, order, ballast, 6 

cabin do.
Montagnaise, St. John’s, N. B. 1st do, 31 steerage 

do.
CLEARtD^-AVGUST 5.

Ship Ariadne, Conn, Belfast, t) Burnet 
Schr. Julia Marguerite, Bbis, St. John, N B. Gilmour 

A Co.
Brig Martha, Cowman, Whitehaven, do

Richardson, Hannay, Dublin, Pembertons.
Bark WilUam, Phillips, Liverpool. G. H Parke 
Schr. Greyhound, Landry, Arichotond St John, N. B 

R. Pemston.
Brig txirsair, Ritchie, Belfast, G. H. Park.

Elisabeth and Mary, Turnbull, Lemesurier A
Co.

Westmoreland, Robb, London, do
Schr. Royal Sovereign, Dahioia, St. George s Bay, 

N. S., V. Hamel.

Brig Eleanor, Wallace, Workington, Syrûes A Ross. 
Ship Drycq*', Hamilton, Liverpool, do.

“ ‘1 Belli ur

vane* the cultivation of eokwues, the produce of which 
was u> contribute so largely to the national revenue, 
there the national voice was still stronger than the 
connivance or the encouragement ol the Ministry. 
Wherever any written law passed, had, either directly 
or indirectly, recognised the practice of slavery, even

The o nixing Up of Church and State is of human m- 
and should be judged by the ordinary rules of 

human policy- It by no means follows, that the signers 
of the Petition ai» bound, at once, to follow out thetr 
views to all the extreme,to the secondly, thirdly, and 
fourthly, oi, tbe Herald—but those [person* to w hom 

there that recognition bowed before the authority of a history Is not altogether a dead letter—who cull to mind 
new act of Parliament, upon the principle that the the jealousies, the dissensions, the strife and bloodshed 
body which made a law, has tbe power to repeal it. j the scenes of horror which have been acted in other 
For, we have no right lo impute to a representative countries in the attempt to establish and maintain a 
body any other motive in legislating, than the public j dominant Chuch^re not only justified but bound by the 
good -and so soon as that body was satisfied iliat the , most sacred obligations, to prevent, if possible, a simi- 
extstmg law or custom was not for the public , lar infliction here. Putting every other consideration 
good, or so soon as they were satisfied that the ou one side, can the Editor of the Herald or hi* friends, 
national feeling was strong against it, they then be- | revel in the belief that the Church whose pretensions 
came not only at liberty, but bound to repeal that law. they aid, will be able to maintain it» exclusive claim to 
So that the difficulties were in that case reduced to j “ State favour, honour or emolument*, in opposi- 
one ; w inch was not indeed trifling in amount, but ! lion to tlie wishes ol a vast majority of the people, 
which, being dearly an act of justice, d*l not for a and to the examples held out m other countries ? L 
moment stagger the nation in its resolve, to accomplish j it reasonable or right, that the Church w hich boasts 
a moral, and a noble purpose. ! of numbering aiming its members the most wealthy

I hope 1 shall be excused if I here dtgres* so far as ! part of the community, should be the one selected to 
tossy, that the emancipation of the Slave population i receive the bounty of Government ? 
of our Colonies, wa* an act, of which every Briton
may, tiay must be proud. It was au obedience to the j openly to avow and justify them, I do not wish it to 
voice of conscience ! not the mere concession of a i be inferred th it Hie (iovermneot bounty should be 
point in thsory, but the practical observance of u moral j immediately withdrawn, and tlie Clergy at ou< e made 
obligation, at the cost of JC20,000,000. i dependant on the voluntary contributions of their

The first difficulty, m emancipating the censitaires, , fiut-ks As already remarked, tile question 19 purely 
is the price of commutation ; for no one can desire U> ! one uf State policy, and tlie degree of rapidity with

Schr. Brothers, Donald,
Co.

hurst, Rodger, Dt>an A

Moi Markets, August 9—B sinesa 
ernliv ha* been very dull since Saturday, and 

fct-n> is little if any change in the price of the 
LuJing articles. have been steady at our
notations. Flour is a shade better, sales of fine 
aviRg been effected at 30». 6d., and many hold- 

Ira relueing to sell under 31». 3d. ip barrel : the 
Principal business done, howevcjr, has been at 
Jo», fur fair brands. Nearly all the Prime Pork 

i first hands, has been sold at $18 dF barrel, in 
kthvr qualities no alteration. A sale of 16 tons 
gbi/m Oil has been made at 49s. cwt.—90 days.

Err^ange on England remains the same. The 
Éontrral Bank does not draw on New York.

! LiVERrooL Corn Exchange, June 28. j 
F There was a limited demand today for Wheat, j 
If i decline of Id. (a) 2d. & 70 lbs. on all dee- j 

plions except fine Irish, which remains at last j 
u-ek’s rates. Oats have given way about Id. ^ { 

E lbs Oatmeal i* fid -ff load lower and is in fair 
fcinand. Sack Flour without alteration. 3500 1 
Tiarter* of Wheat have been sold at 4a. 8d. ip 
P lb», in bond, with about 1600 quarters of Peas 
t 3i.i* j 31s. Flour, m bond, dull at the quo-

tVIEW OF THE NEW YORK MARKET FOR THREE j 
DAYS PRECEDING

Saturday, August 6, 1836. 
\sum — By the arrival of the Utica, we have 

Invr* dates to the 24th of June. There were 
orvsiderable sales thereof New York Pots at 

l-ll ia) 56f ; and a few Pearls at GOf : the market 
king heavily for the latter, and none of tlie 

Friuer remaining in first hands. The demand 
k* re is moderate : about 200 barrels Pots have 
kvn 8l,ld at $5,75 ; and 150 Pearls, which con- 
irme scarce, at $7,75 (d $8, embracing a lot of 
Si barrel*, yesterday, at $7,87$.

Floua and Meal.—The market for Wheat 
our continues in a heavy state, and prices for 

t Canal are still lower : sales of fresh
round common brands at $7 (3) $7,12$ ; fancy 
F** lie*1* at 87,^5 i® $7,37$. The market con- 
|nui‘« bare of Troy : Oh*o Inspected sold at 
1^56 - $6,75; Philadelphia. $7,50; 200 Bat. 
ïmore Hu ward-street, $8,12$ ; and about 700 
hirrel* Baltimore and Georgetown, $8 (S) $8,25.

Grain — 18ÜU bushels middling quality North 
li*ar Wheat sold at $1,54 (9 $1,55; and but 
|ttie ol any description remaining. The stock 

Ion ian Rye also is considerably reduced, but 
f no further salu : 1500 bushels
Forth River sold at 9 j,

LEArnsa._V2.178 sides Sole were disposed of 
' 00 ll,e 4th instant, sl tbe store of an

hdward», which went off with spirit, at O.
11 vance of j (3 I of a cent on the last public 
w r*- 1 he demand from the trade continues ac-

the arndr sells frsely with an upward ten- 
y 1 he stuck continues light, 
torish,ns.—Beef and Pork continues in ve- 

11 hm,lrd demand, but we have no change to 
yl,ce in Pr,cee ; Lard 1. m steady request at for.

^ Buller lnd Chesw no change,
^nd but hale doing.

Tau.ow —The market contmese entirely 
™ 01 r oreign, and nearly so of America». 

fas -The cargo of Cksmplms*, recently ar- 
rM. wssnffsrad by auction 00 Thursday la^ 
r\lbe enl*r« catalogue, embracing 11,063 
S.ckatM| were disposed of. There were a few 

ing lots m this cargo of fine quality, but the 
*lk ol the Teas, and the chest, of Young Hy- 

P m partiailar, were of quite an inferior de- 
n 7n', 1he Prices obtained, however, are 

L./. n 8 eroi11 ‘"'Provement on previous 
r*tes-Hy»n sold from 57 ® 83$, and 8 boxes 
km^Ut?1 *l-3hi Voung IIjns, 39 «75$; 
km iner ,',nd ImPer,e* ® 97 ; Hyson 
■Ki l * 51 ; and Souchong, 25$® 55. 6 mos 
I™* fhrve enure cargoes, exclusive of lbe 
! ,> y y llie C ommerce, remain unsold.
ih.v* ^0r~For lhe P«ckeu ofthe 8th, there 

e some “les on England it 7$.

Baltimori Market, Auousrt.
o, ,Z,arHu Ward*4lreel “ a «Und. no «aies 

! guoïTcÏÏÎ “ nominally as at out font
I ^ tiuna, 8«,<5 from stores, $7.50 from wsef-

.Ç.U of1 'Id M,lt?uUl “ «7.7^ Suevwkwtoî.
I »Vi f °ld “ »7'50' ‘"d of fmh>rwo» el

Schr. Louise, Gaillard, Miramiclii, do.
Brig Fek, Gray, Hull, Symes A Ross- 

Falron, M‘Minn, Liverpool, do.
Jackson, Jackson, Workington, do 

Bark Halifax Packet, Self, London, W Patton.
Brig Everington, Brown, Dundee, Curry A Co.

King llenfy, llenderaon, Limerick, W Park.
FAS6ENUER8.

In the Dr y ope, sailed yesterday for Liverpool—Capt. 
Ar nstrong, ladv and child, and two servant',, Mr. 
Henry Stead, lady, three children and servant.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
Brigantine H y polite, hence for Barhadocs, was 

spoken by schr Clyde, Flint, from Amigua, in Ion. 
—, lot 25—twenty-three day* out.

New York, July 30—Up for Quebec—Ship Isa
bella, Combe*—afoared Ll August.

Philadelphia, July 27—Sailed for Quebec—Burk 
Caroline, Salmon.

The vessel reported ashore on the rock* at Belle- 
chasse is the bark Ranger, from Waterford, consigned 
to -Mowers 8ymes A Robs, whence she sailed on the 
1*t Jane, with *^Z3 passengers and a general cargo. 
She is much damaged in the bottom, and it is feared 
will become a total wreck. The passenger* were suf
fering from sickness and famine, being without provi
sions. Thirty-six of them arrived yesterday m a 
schooner from Berthier. The Ranger has been re
ported since the 2thh uh. as the brig Beatrice, from 
Waterford ; no such vessel as the latter is in the river.

; From a private letter received in town today, we 
1 learn that the Breakwater, bound to Quebec, was 
1 stranded at Teignroouth, on or about the 16th June 
1 Halifax, July 23.—Arrived—Schr Espérance, Ba

bin, from Quebec. 27th, H. M. Brig Racer, from Ja-

| London, June 29.—Cleared outwards in ballast, 
J Harmony, Treadwell, and Mary, Chicken, for Quebec

July 25 —Brig SIR WILLIAM W A LL ACE, John
stone, from Belfast, 115 tons salt, Rudger, Dean &
Co

— 26. Brig KING, Johnston, from Hull, 117 tons 
coals, Curry, Crueber A Co.

— 28. Schr ROYAL SOVEREIGN, Damois, 
from St. George * Bay, 200 barrel* herrings, V. Ilaroel,

— 29 Schr. from the wreck of the AMELI A, from 
Sydney, 46 puns. 11 hhd» mm, J W. I^aycraft, Dun- 
■comb A Co. ; 100 barrel* hearings, Murison &. To
bin ; 700 cocoa nuts, master.

In whatever light we view the matter, it ie 
oar beffof that, 14 some individuals” are more 
than justified in having drawn up the Petition 
and in affording the majority of their fellow- 
citizens an opportunity of adding the weight 
of their names to its contents. What, pray, 
have the cabal, that make so great an outcry 
about thifl proceeding, done to promote the 
interests of their fellow-citizens ? They 
have sat rill, and affect to despise the Com
missioners and the reports they may transmit 
to Britain. The British Parliament, how
ever, will, we suspect, interpret their effected 
disdain very differently from what they now 
flatter themselves will be its effect !

But after all, what is there in the Petition 
that the Executive Committee and the mem
bers of the Constitutional Association have 
not sanctioned ! Wherein does it differ from 
the Declaration of tlie 7th December last ?
We believe that n is at one with that docu
ment in every materia! point. We are there
fore at a lose 10 imagine the offence which 
its promoters have committed—whether a- 
gainst the legitimate authority of tlie Com
mittee, or against tlie avowed principles of 
the Association. If against the former, we 
think that in this instance “ there is more 
honour in the breach than in the observance 
and that it cannot be against the latter we 
have already shewn.

It is a common saying that extremes meet, 
and so we find the Herald and the Vindicator 
agreeing moat cordially in condemnation of 
the Petition to the Royal Commissioners, 
on the came day, and under the same melan
choly circumstances—some of thjir “friends” 
have signed it. They give also precisely 
similar advice to their readers. Tlie Herald 
tells them to find some pretext or other for 
not signing it ; and the Vindicator, with more 
boldness, demands of such of its friends as 
have signed it, to erase their names, and of 
such of them as have not signed it, to abstain 
from doing so. Sic Concordia fratrum.

The parallel, however, does not end here.
The Herald blusters about the “ crafty mean
ness of its officious patrons,” and charges 
them with attempting to deceive their 
“ friends ;” so does the Vindicator, though 
not upon the self same grounds as its cotem- j
porery. Still both, by their howling», pay j bo|h being contemplated by die Treaty ; and when enre. that I read a Petition at (he Fjchange, intended 
the same compliment to the discrimination of once such simultaneous desire shall be owerreined, | ^ ^ presented to the Commissioners ; and,suppoHing it 
their respective “ friends.” the Treaty would cease to be a stumbling block- For | might «hare the fate of former Petitions, although ap

The Vindicator manufactures a bug-bear although France ** a party to the arrangement os it ! proving of it generally, 1 left the room without signing
out uf lhe contenu of the Petition, by un- "">w : ,he * '"rely ■» .uputotmg lb, cer-

tain privileges to be enjoyed by tbe French Canadi
an* ; and it can never be supposed that Great Britain 

1 would tolerate, or listen to, any foreign interference in 
regard to the Feudal Laws, which Laws her owu 
< unadian subjects, the only interested parties, were 
desirous to commute. I have persevered thus for to

plain, but I have a notion that in such case they would 
find no form of government practicable, except such an 
would be agreeable to the greeter number of those 
whom they are pleased to desfjtnate a* eu many k hu
man units" and who* opinions they contemn.

The tactic» of a Colonial Tory consist in appeals to 
the prejudice* and passions—in nwkmg common cause 
with all who profit in any way by public abuses—in 
perpetual declamation agamst “ public opinion mere
ly as such," and in frightful picture» of mob rule, un
til the nerves of tlie good sober emseo bet cite »o sad' 
ly shaken, and hw judgment so clouded, thaï he can
not distinguish between lhe Constitutional and proper 
exercise of tlie popular will, til obtaining .oud w hok- 
some laws and eaiutat y reforme,»!*! the k iting loo* an 
universal deluge of democracy, atbeunn and sedition.

A thorough paced Tory has 00 objection, m time of 
nerd, to sport a little bit of whet he cake democracyf 
hanself. He is not of ihuee “ who startle with atonn at 
the name of a Republic or View thfor institutions with 
jealousy or distrust but amidst nil Ih* twistings and 
tergiversations, there is one test which lie cannot a. 
bide—on impartial distribution of “8ta»o tnvor, honors 

Although entertaining these opraiuns, and ready or emoluments touch him there, and “ up he starts
1 discovered and surprised.”

The conference between the Lords and Con*- 
mon* on the subject of the amendments made by 
the Lord» in the Irish Church Municipal Reform 
Bill, took place yesterday. On the return of ihn 
Lords from the conference. Lord Melbourneinfringe upon the property and recognised privilege» j which the principle should be put iu practice will do- * 

of one class of society, in favour of another class, 1 pend upon many attendant circumstances, which foil ^ moved that the Bill, with the reasons of the Com- 
without pecuniary indemnification The value of properly within the province of the legislator. But *' A * ‘W*‘ "•—*-
«laves could be pretty correctly ascertained, either by ^ welfare of society demand, that those
the market price uf tbe day, or by the average price ol , wh0 are entrusted with the power, should gnuiually 
a certain number of previous years ; but, the value ol provide a remedy for the evil, by the adoption of such 
the fine on mutation, which a Seigneur enjoy*, i* ex- means as may be safe and practivuble, and without in- 
cecdingly diflamlt to fix, from its prospective nature, | terferuig with the emoluments of the present inctun- 
and uncertain account. Tlie value of cens et rente* bents.

mercifully distort mg them, in order tu scare 
away its enlightened supporters from signing 
it ; and the Herald gives an equally unfiur 
view of the intentions of those who drew up 
the Petition.

The Vindicator calls its promoters “ Tories,” 
the Herald denominates them the “ visionary

mons for dissenting with the amendments of their 
Lordships, be printed ; aud Fr fivy next was ap.

I pointed for taking them into consideration. A 
I circumstance which, by tho* who are auperati- 
L tiouely disposed, might be deemed ominous of 
I tho result of tlie struggle, distinguished this con. 
j fore nee, and was afterwards made lhe subject of 
I remark by a noble Lord. It scents Ih all pre

cook! easily be ascertained ; and the greet measure | The second serwa of the firstly, secondly and so 
of emancipation of which 1 have spoken, as being re- 1 forth, tiVen if true, can have nothing to do with the 
oently effected by Great Britain, aud the measure of j nieriu of the questi hi. It is of no imjiortaiice how, 
emancipation desired to be introduced into Lower Ca- j or where, the Petition wa* framed, provided il ex> 
nada, would differ nothing in principle, if the Feudal ’ pre!Wt.3 tke “ wants^nud wwhee" uf thuee who sign it.
■yatem hail been introduced here by British kgvsia- ■ ] cannot, liowever, conclude, without noticing tlie 
lion On this account, however, a second, and almost , gplcnenc and disingenuous attack on the gentleman, 
insuperable difficulty arwee. The British Parliament, | who, it is asserted, “ removed tiiv list from the New* 
or even the local As*mbly, are each competent to ! Hoorn to prevent more erasures. ’ The truth is, that 
repeal their own act*, or to overrule customs permitted ; out of nearly a thousand signatures, there are not 
through inadvertence, whenever these are discovered more than tiiree 01; four erasures, and they all .occur 
tu be prejudicial to the public weal ; but who is to a- j (*n the same sheet ; the list wa* removed from the 
bolish a system of Feudal Law which ha* been stipu- New* Room for the purpose ol calling on the signers 
lated for, and con wilted to, by a Treaty ! No act, and obtainn^ foeir signatures on another sheet, instead 
even of the Imperial Parliament, would be valid with- of that which had been dufigured and blotted by 
oat the confirmation of the Head of the Executive.— 1 three or four of "our readers " 1 am, Sir, your ube-
No King could sanction an act ot Parliament which, m Jient servant,
it* consequences, involved the violation of a Treaty, Aug. 10. Justitia.
to the observance of which he, a* the Head of the f ---------- -------- — -------------
Executive, was b<iund. It appears then, to me, that 1 TO Tnt editor or the morning courier. 
both the censitaires and the Seigneurs must he willing Si*,—Never having taken an active part in the po

1 parties to tlie arrangement, the rights and interest* uf i,llC8 ^ this Colony, it was with a degree uf mdifler- lhti eaKe °* . ,, „
, 7 , , Lis country at such a Conjuncture 7 “ Form,"1 rutin her n«i r>«uiti-mri laîml hv tlie» I iwalv : mill when _____tU... I ..^1 I*.,Iit>..n si ih. I iytusire. mtenelnn , / . , J -

retorted the Ambassador, ** your Majesty i« a 
form." Lord Haddington, no doubt, considers 
the fate of tlie cocàed liât ►ymplomatioal of the 
times. He must be a bold man who will hence
forward venture to sit uncovered in the ptesencé 
of the Commons. Before this tacit abandon, 
ment of the chair and cocked hats, it was in agi
tation in the Commune to present themselves 
coveted.— Morning Chronicle, June 18.

7 %
vious conferences their Lordships have set cover, 
ed : but according to Lord Haddington, the 
Noble Lords who acted as managers on the part 
of their Lordships during this conference, stood 
uncovered, and he submitted that it was an in
fraction of their Lordships’ standing orders. The 
Marquees of Lmisdow ne replied, that the cir
cumstance to which the Noble Earl referréd 
arose out of a mere inadvertence ; that they had 
sal down cove ed on coining into the room, but 
during a great portion of the conference, he be. 
lieved the Noble Lords had stood up uncovered. 
His Lordship expressed himself quite sure that 
no advantage would lie taken of this circum
stance in future. A humourous poet once ex
claimed :—

“ Without black velvet breeches, what is man !" 
and with more reason might Lord Haddington 
exclaim, “ Without a cocked hat on his head, 
what is a Peer 7” A Spanish Ambassador hav
ing once left a conference on account of prece
dency having been given to the representative of 
France, was asked by his Royal Master why, for 
tho sake of form, he abandoned the interests of

Next morning I observed a paragraph in the Herald 
warning its reader* to withhold their signe tares ; which 
notice, i conceive so arrogant and presumptuous, that j 
1 am resolved to sign the Petition when presented to
me again.

The overbearing manner in which that Journal en-
exemplify my meaning, wfo>n l said, in my last letter, I «feavuurs to lead public opinion, i* not to be tolerated
that I did not conceive the Feudal Lr w* would ever 
become extinct here, unless by tlie instrumentality of ;

admirers of naked abUrjclwns.” Which is ; Hie French population. I shall only add that, the
right 1 Does the parallel hold good here 
too ? To borrow the language of yesterday's 
Herald, in reference to a part of the Petition, 
“ Can any thing be more gratuitously imper
tinent than the clause (words) in italics Î

We see it stated in the Kingston Chrmicle 
and Gazette, that a bill, empowering the 
citizens of the United States to hold proper
ty in Upper Canada, will probably be intro
duced at an early period of the approaching 
Session of Parliament.

The Perth Courier complain» of & great 
scarcity of labouring men in the Bathurst 
District.

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, AVG 11, 1836.

We received yesterday our usual files of pa
pers, to the 28th ultkno, from the Lower Pro
vinces. They contain very little news of in
terest.

The Bay Chaleur fishermen are, it is stated, 
likely to do a good business this season.

Distressing Casualtv.—Last Tuesday even
ing, a pilot-boat schooner was launched at Sand i 
Point, Car le ton ; immediately after the vessel 
had entered the water, a swivel on board wa* 
discharged, the wad from which struck the head 
of a lad who was standing at the door of a shed 
a few foot distant, and fractured his skull. Me- j 
dical assistance was immediately procured, but 
proved entirely unavailing, and he expired the 
same night. i

We beg to call the attention of our read
ers to the Prospectus in our advertising co
lumns of a “ History of lhe Canadas,” which, 
should the execution come up to tlie design.

British nation mo! b*?ing involved in the question as 
onsrmatmg, but merely as tolerating Feudal Laws and 
Tenures, can never he expected to pay for their com
mutation ; and 1 shall reserve further remark, for fu
ture communication.

August 10. L. E. H.

TO THE EDITOR OE THE MORNING COURIER.
Sir,—1 will not undertake to carry on a wordy war 

with tlie editor of tlie Herald, and had he confined 
himself to a dark and mysterious caution to “ our 
readers,” such aa appeared in Monday’s paper, not to 
sign a “cert in petition," it might have p«seed un
noticed ; but since the indefinite caution I mis at length 
been supported by something in thesh.ipeof argument, 
I will, with your permission, offer a brief reply.

The consistent editor sets out, by asserting, that he 
ha* not read the petition, which he undertakes to cri
ticise ; this, of course, I am bound to believe ; but he 
goes on to add “ any more than those who signed their 
names to a blank in a certain institution.” If nothing 
more w meant by this remark, than that all those who 
had not read the petition, were in the same predica-

hy any person w ho can think for himself ; and cer
tainly, such as may be induced from il» m«representa
tion n, either to withhold or erase their names, could 
not consistently subscribe to the firm and manly de
mands of the Petition.

I know nothing of the manner in which this Petition 
wa* got up, but presume its greatest fault is, that the 
Editor of the Herald was not consulted ! I am, Sir, 
yours, Ac.

August 10. No Tory .

Monopoly.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORNING COURIER.

Sir.—Although a subscriber to the Montreal News 
Room, I visit it only on the arrival of a Packet. On 
Saturday evening last, I went to the Room for the pur- 

i pose of overhauling the Glasgow Couriers that came 
j with the Packet* of flie 16th and 24th June, and on 
I arriving at the table w here tlie Scotch paper* are laid, 
I I was surprised to find, not a single copy qf the Glue- 
1 goic Conner.

! T"j perusing
wards,

j side of the table, put down the paper that tie had been

Strangers’ List.
Exchange Coffee House, August 6 and 7. —j. 

Baker and Lady, î»uiaiana ; T. Emerson, Augusta, 
Georgia ; J. Berry, J T Berry, O. W. Slunevant, 
New York ; A. Catlin, Butiingtoo ; A. Lane, Cincin
nati! ; J Greenough, Portland ; J. Richards and I-ndy, 
J. L. Richards and Lady, Boston H. J. TrindaJI, G. 
Russell, Albany ; E. Plume, Truv ; Mr. HalLLndy 
and Son, L. M. Hoffman, and six ladies, J. K. Murray 
and three ladies, C. Bill, G. Flowers, J. Spencer, New 
York ; H. T Baker end Lady, Mise Boit, Boston ; A. 
Cook, Mount Pleasant; Mr. Brown, Philadelphia; O. 
Keese, Keeeeville ; T. C. Darkee, Burlington.

Exchange Coffee House, Augt. 9 —-L. Whitney, 
iMwrenee, N. Y.j T. N. Corbett, River Trent ; R. 
Banes, London ; E. Smith, Burlington ; W. Mathews, 
J, Mnthews, W. Thorn, New York ; J. Cook, Bridge
port : L. Gumming, Troy, N. Y ; P. Spooner, Pout* 
ney, Vt.

Exchange Coffee House, August 10.—W. H. 
Milton, Boston ; Hon J. Stewart, Mr. Ruas and Lady, 
T R. Gray, Quebec ; 8. Miller, Alexandria ; H. Earl, 
Philadelphie ; J B. Hollenbeck and daughter, Burling
ton ; C. W. Rogers and Laey, R. C. W. Rogers and 
Lady, Sevnimnhi E. Weston, W. Radulph, P. Robin
son and Lady and Daughter, two Miss I>unn'I, W. 
T. Rowland, New YotIl

Commercial Hotel, August 6, 7 end 8;~A. D. 
Smith, New York ; I. Billows and two daughters,

will undoubtedly possess very extraordinary ; n»m, in that r«pect, ». the editor of the Hrrald, 1 ad- j wJ“lch proved “ be « G»r«r, and
r r J -........ . - ___ v__. _.i_:_ .r______ ;___r.i___ i____ - littod from his ktwe another number ul the earns jour

nal ; half an hour sftorwnnle he look from his knee an
other. 1 then looked et him, end eaw that he hed on

interest, and must excite no ordinary sensa
tion throughout these Provinces,

Tbe collection of Oil Paintisos adver- 
tixed to be sold this day, is well worth the 
attention of amateurs and others, who may, 
for a comparatively small sum, possess them
selves of the most rare and valuable Paint
ings in the country. See advertisement.

mil tlie truth, and admire tBe sagacity ofthe observa
tion ; but if it ii intended to establish the tort, that 
- (hose who signed their names to a blank tn a certain 
I'lBthuaotV had not rawl, there, or eleewhere, the pe- 
uhoo to which their signatures were to be aftiied, the 
case is by no means ao clear. Gentle men who require 
inch extraordinary precision from ethers, should learn 
to be • little more precise themselves.

'Hie toots ofthe case ere, that a printed copy ofthe 
i petition was lying by, and if 1 am not mtouken, eltaeh-

The steamer Canada arrived on Tuesday 
night from Quebec, with 87 cabin and 170 
steerage passengers, and two barges in tow.

Tbe (jazeue took especial care on Tues
day afternoon to inform its readers, that the 
petition to tbe Royal Commissioners which is 
in course of signature throughout the town, is 
“ the production of tome individuals, and does 
not proceed from the Constitutional Associa
tion, or its Executive Committee.”

Not to say any thing about the importance 
of tbe information, that the petition is “ the 
production ofxome individuals," we would ask 
our contemporary what has been done, ts yet, 
by the Committee of the Association to supply 
the Commissioners with full information on 
tbe subject of our grievances ! or, is every 
thing to be suspected that doee not emaotte 
from that body ! Eren if aU had been ac- 
complished in regard to this object, which we 
believe is contemplated by the Committee—if 
a complete exposition ofthe injurious effects 
of the existing laws relative to property, end 
of the advantages which their amelioration 
would bring to the coentry—it in fine, proofs 
the most abundant and conclusive, of tbe 
claims and demands of Constitutionalists ha* 
been furnished to the Commissioners, still 
we can see no impropriety in the getting up 
of the petition, but eo the contrary, that 
several useful purposes will be served by ft. 

It is an intelligible declaration of public opin
ion, ea the important 1 objects which * em
braces, an* » this point of view alone it » 
valuable.

Eai^TTM.—In the fourth line of the last 
paragraph but one of tbe petition printed in 
Wednesday’s Courier, for (Its lyrtcm road 
thorn niU.

to rax sniTua or the eoairrira couatsa.
Sia,—Reverting to the subject uf tbe Feudal Laws, 

permit me to enlarge upon the difficult*, of their abo
lition.

The abolition of slavery in our Coke we, ia a suffi
cient proof ofthe desire ofthe British nation to extend 
liberty to all her subjects, as tor is practicable and ea- 
1 tilery. But elihough tbe West India proprietors form
ed a more numerous and wealthy body than do the 
tieigntoie of Lower Canada ; and although it wee 
necessary to indemnify them to the amount of twenty 
radiions of money, tower* which the atoms who 
were to be emeneipeted, could not he in a situation 
to contribute one penny, whereaa the eeoeimires of 
tine country could contribute largely, I should say 
oil tint would be persiiary lo effect a ccutmutauun 
Although the West India proprietors were a cbm of 
persona who, generally speaking, poseeseed other 
property, and resided m Greet Britain, when, from 
their connection end wealth, they had considerable to
ll nance wherewith to oppose the tmesara of emanet-_ 
potion, had they thought proper to exerces k ; still, 
all times pomte added » the national eacrifi» to he 
made, toft the abolition of tietrery in otoy teak, aa com
pered with the^ abolition of fondai ‘marl and mretoe 
in this country The ream, of thto to evident When 
ever the nee of lews hed obtained m manor of boat 
l Ilium eeexpeera law of the Pariieeal, which » the 
raise af*»whob esitoe, ooeli easily eapeeeede ft. 
Whamesr the British Goranwamt hed oomdrad SL oc 
had trap encouraged the me of stoves, to order to ad-
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Herald otyels, 
i common with 
population, (so
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teriy indiffèrent 
►ping answer, if 
to and lhe Go- 
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nd to retort the 
he Herald, bat 
• prognostic** 
if deprived of 
am more open 
Dm who think

end look roof 
of n long con- 
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were to* s médians h» their holy catting, although 
deriving thtor enppert from the ▼oJamnry oomhhmioo 
of their ttuekn, th* a* the clergy uf e* day, mV

the very extols nee of Christtonity, wkh lhe pe*m-1 
■ion of "stale favour, honora or esneinmsuin."

who merely desire that the snppnrt ml Qamamm* 
should net be hamowed " « any one «uligto* naet in 
S greater degree thno on all," win eeqm sm*thtoc
tatorm than the duetouwrioo ofthe Herald.

his knee the whole “ fito”of that excellent journalising 
them one after another, according to thrir dates ; thus 
depriving me, and anj other, who may have wished to 
read them, from seeing any one uf them, till he was ser
ved. 1 did not choose to apeak to him; and left tlie 
roonwifter seeing a few of the Couriers to question “de
termined to publish the whole affair” in the column* of 
your journal, which 1 believe is the principal Mon
treal paper reed by the mercantile gentlemen who fre
quent the Exchange.

The grievance, Sir, of which 1 complain, will, I hope, 
be redtveeed.

Permit me also to tender an ad vice to the gentlemen 
who go to the Roam. They should not talk so mudu 
nor to loud. 1 am. Sir, your obwdwet Servant,

Montreal, August 9, 1836. Navigator.

Extract
From a New Book about to be pnMHKid.

The very asewene of Toryfero consists m claiming 
some exclusive privileges, honors or emoluments from 
the State, either for the individual or for the caste or 
sect to which he belongs. Cut down a TWy to a le
vel with other men, and he becomes rabid and n 
at «ce into all the extremes end vagaries^ Radical
ism. Fortunately the breed ie nearly extinct in Eng
land, and tbe few who are left there, bave lbe grace to 
assume the more modest garb of Conservatives ; b«tf 
ia the Colonise, the Tory may yet be ses* m ail toe 
glory, by tana the ahjeot sieve of any royal Satrap 
who win pay hia prtoa, and the furious a—itont of 
every Governor who looks with equal eye ea all clas
ses of Has Majesty's subjects : m the totter caste year 
real thorough brad They, becomes mom probably, ■ 
violent stickler for the rights of the people—the people, 
according to hie account, are mightily iotereeted ia the 
appointment of certain men, to eeftotd offices, and, if 
yve behove him, to overlook hie particular rame or 
tribe, would be throwing an unmerited moult « all 
Hie IfajMtr'a hegoe, and ruining tbe country boveod 
mdsmpti to Then, pomiWy, should the “ brand and 
butter** be beyond bto reach, the proleeeor of devoted 
loyalty and alcbmant to dm best of Ktoffi, to earned 
wkk a martial ardour, and to almost randy to try com 
etotoum with the Kim’s traops tbs puopto must he

ha Kngttria evuu although it etorald aw •• W S* 
fate.** Whm kind of guwnmss m theus peraous thufa

lube British” they have not pet thought peeper to es-

Marsh, Hartford ; J. G. Vail, Buffalo; C< Remick, J.
C . B v . ----- '
St. j 
ford ;

Commercial Hote
Mont pilier ; J. f 
Johns.

Rasco’s Herat, Ararat 8.—* E 
Fisher, T. Amiot, Ouefaee i J. D. Knrkss, Troy ; 
Barrow. Iaauajso* , P. T. Ksary. *isti»tH* i *»».'

Br.ratio, N. 
todies, T. rot ira.

tore ii, iivuora: J. u, tail, oun.ro ; v. tiramcx, j.
Bourgois, Mira Murera (Us. 8t Johns ; M.C. Aubrey, 

t. Artimwe : C. Halt, HtiobrMn; J. Botham. Brai
rd ; 8 C. Moor- and two fidkw,1 hemntsm. N Ÿ.

TIL, Aa*. * —A. lMturl, E.Webb, 
w, Mr. Gorman, H. Whsetor, 8c

Carron, !.. 
, Troy U-1. 
■mink i *»»;

Hl, August 1—Mr. Anderàm. T. 
«Ml Mr. Wanton and two 

todtos, T. roires. Ns* York i A. K Hurt, Throe Ri- 
rars ; M. Proudfous and lady, Quebec. , ,

Rasco’s Hotxl, Anmat 10 —D. Brown, Phikd-l- 
Aie ; Mr. Gosw, MrLong smt Lady, Quebec ; Mr. 
Tupper. Mr Wrrat*. Sstenuati; T. Wilbw, Mr. Bor
row and Lady, Wror Yerti ; Mr Hrariofford, Mr. 
Jackson. Busktoi ; H. Phillim, Miatistipfu ; Dr. Wu- 
kms AnfflraW, Georyis.

O r ta wa Hotel, Ausuat H. Kor 
do Iac : Mr. Cliffurd, Pe»» fotssiL

Ottawa Hotel, August ift —A. C. Moore, Plaifw- 
burgh ; J. R Hopkma. ,8c Andrews ; Mr. Cbâdte 
Granby.
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